
Hills Industries designed the Reliance Security System using the most advanced 

technology available. Designed to meet the demands of safeguarding your home 

and family. The Hills Reliance offers extraordinary power coupled with simplicity of 

use. Ideal  for all residential applications, and is expandable to meet the demands of 

growing families.

Hills Industries has been securing Australian businesses and homes for well 

over twenty years with our quality products. Let us show you real peace of mind.

The Hills Reliance – Keeping your family safe and protected.

The Best Choice in Home Security

Safeguarding your family is a high priority.



The Hills Reliance Security System uses a combination of external beams, door and window sensors, glassbreak sensors and 

interior motion sensors to detect unauthorised entry into specific areas of your home.

If an intrusion attempt is detected when the system is Armed, a loud siren will sound to deter the intruder and draw attention to 

the situation. In the event of an emergency, a signal can be reported to a 24hr alarm monitoring center via the Hills Reliance. The 

monitoring centre can then respond with the appropriate service (such as phoning you or sending a patrol guard to investigate).

Sensors can be programmed with a delay - giving you ample time to arm and leave your home, and upon your return allowing 

adequate time to enter your home to disarm the system. 

Strategically placed code pads give you full control over your system and allow you to view the status of each device. If new 

VoiceNav code pads are installed, intercom functionality between VoiceNavs becomes a valuable addition to your home.

Advanced Technology Offers the Best Protection for Your Family

Hills Reliance
Optional 
Accessories

Keeping my family safe and protected

VoiceNav Code Pad Icon Code Pad LCD Code Pad LED Code Pad



The Reliance utilises advanced technology to make your life easier. One simple key press as you are leaving will turn 

on (Arm) the Hills Reliance and monitor your home whilst you are away.

On your return home simply enter your 4 or 6 digit PIN code to turn off (Disarm) your security system. Other 

choices include the use of a stylish wireless key fob to Arm, Disarm, activate the system sirens (panic alarm) and if 

connected, control your garage door, all from the one convenient location.

Just because you’re at home doesn’t mean your security needs to be Disarmed. The Hills Reliance can be Armed 

in the partial mode providing perimeter protection from door and window sensors, external beams, and selected 

movement sensors leaving you free to move around inside. This can be done with a single key press or by using a 

wireless keychain remote.

Each Hills Reliance code pad has three dedicated emergency buttons to allow you to alert your Alarm Monitoring 

Station in the event of a fire, medical or personal emergency.

The innovative new Hills Reliance VoiceNav code pad makes operating your security system even easier with its 

own interactive Personal Voice Guide (PVG). The PVG will walk you through system operation, one step at a time, 

from arming your system to resetting the time. There are no more confusing blinking lights, just clear precise voice 

instructions.

With its built-in intercom, multiple VoiceNavs can be installed for family and friends to communicate with each other 

around the home. They can also be set up and used as baby monitors for added piece of mind.

Advanced features include: Personal Voice Guide, Modern Architectural Design, Voice Check Status Key, Smart Keys, 

Advanced Touch Interface, and Simple Menus.

Ask your security consultant for the Hills Reliance VoiceNav brochure.

The Hills Reliance – Innovative. Stylish. Easy to Operate.

Smoke DetectorDoor/Window 
Sensors

Motion Sensors Combo Siren & Strobe Keychain Remote



•	 Strategically	placed	sensors	monitor	your	home	to	keep	your	family	safe

•	 Multiple	Hills	Reliance	VoiceNavs	around	your	home	keeps	your	family	connected	with	the	intercom	feature.	 

For example, one upstairs and one downstairs.

•	 External	combo	siren	&	strobe	draws	attention	to	your	home	if	an	intruder	is	detected

Floor Plan

Ask about other Hills Home Products

So convenient! No noise, no bags 
to empty, no electrical cords 
to plug in and no bulky unit to 
drag around and bump into your 
furniture. Simply plug the hose into 
outlets around your home.

Imagine being able to select your 
favorite music from one of four 
sources (e.g. MP3 player, computer, 
CD player, radio) in different 
locations within your home. You’ll 
love the Hills Home Music system.

The Hills Home Hub delivers and 
distributes data, phone, video, 
audio and TV signals using the 
latest in data and TV cables from 
a centrally located enclosure to 
specially configured wall outlets in 
any room of the house.

A Kocom video intercom lets you 
see who is at your door or front 
gate before you open it.

Ducted Vacuum

Distributed Audio System Hills Home Hub
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